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RIBBON SALE
HOW TO CUKE A HEADACHE• • -------------^ ------ ---■ - m.m.r —
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To attempt to eure » headache by tak
ing a “headache powder,” is like trying 
to atop a leak in the roof by putting a 
pan under the dripping water. Chronic 
headaches are caused by poisoned blood. 
The blood is poisoned by tissue waste, un
digested food and other impurities remain
ing too long in the system. These pois
ons are not promptly eliminated because cf 
sick liver, bowels, skin or kidneys.

If the bowels do not move regularly—
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Give the Dishes andrans 
an “Antiseptic” Wash

ii
Satin and Silk Ribbonsil

t Good values at 30c per yard. Our price 
• for a few days i! 19c per Yard

And no charge for making the bows when the ribbon ia purchased from 
us. Colora, black, white, cream, leghorn, nary, tabac, maroon, manque, 
reseda, Saxe or Alice blue, myrtle, lotus, moss, champagne, sky, rose, car
dinal, rosewood, turquoise, wine, paon, coral, gold, coquelicot, argent, lilac, 
prue and castor.

if there is pain in the back showing kid- 
trouble—if the skin is sallow or dis- 1f Your dishes and pans will be sweeter and cleaner when 

washed with ASEPTO in place of soap». ASEPTO does 
the work quicker and better and contains a germicide 
that destroys all disease germs. Especially should this, 
antiseptic powder—ASEPTO—be used to clean 
a dish or jar which has contained moat, fruit or 

t vegetables that have “gone wrong." ASEPTO 
1 costs 'but so. a package—is the only washing fiY 
H compound that wdl net bum the \ \

hands—and is odorless. jfS, (gÉgp7„

Mi ney
figured with pimples—it shows clearly what 
is causing the headache.

“ Fruit-a-tivea” cure 
they cure the cause of headaches. “Fmit- 
a-lives” act directly on thç three great 
eliminating organs—bowels, kidneys and 

“Fruit-a-tives” keep the system free

t;s:! '
headaches because

\
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skin, 
of poisons.

“Fruit-a-tivee” come in two sizes—25c. 
and 50e. If ^our dealer does not have 
them write to Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot-

>>
Sl the best ribbon values ever offered.
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Corner Union and Cobnrg atrecte, and 687 Main street, North End. 

P*\ni! VALUES ALSO AT MONCTON. N. B.
“BELL AND I ARE MARRIED,” 

HOPE IT IS ALL RIGHTi * *;i.
Manufactured by Ths Astiffro Manufacturiss Oo., St. John, N.B. <
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NO LAST MINUTE 

CANDIDATES 
THIS TIME

..ii REFUSE DAMAGES 
TO SLEETH AND 

GORDON

Cupid Springs a Surprise on the 
President of Chicago's Board 
of Education.

:HP1 Ü/:XA Mysterious V•*;. i
' rÆ Chicago, Jan. 27—Cupid has presented 

surprise to President Otto C. Schneider, 
of the Board of Education.

While Mr. Schneider was busy supervis
ing the needs of 150,000 schoolboys, hie son, 
George August Stiineider, a law student 
at Harvard, stole a march on him by get
ting married. Miss Belle Kohler, of Dor
chester, Mass., is the bride.

The first intimation Mr. Schneider had 
of the wedding came in a telegram which 
read: “'Belle and I are married; hope it’s 
all right.” t '

“Well, what do you know about that, 
exclaimed thè school board official, Mr. 
Schneider stopped work long enough to 
communicate with his wife and together 
they prepared a telegram assuring their 
son that it “was all right” but advised 
him to remain, at Harvard until he finish
ed hie course.

Boston, Mass. Jan. 27—The marnage of 
George Augustus Schneider, son of Presi
dent Schneider of the Board of Education 
of Chicago, and Miss BeUe Kohler, daugh
ter of Aaron J. Kohler, a leather mer
chant, of this city took place at Mr. Koh
ler's home in Dorchester, Jan 4th last with 
no effort on the part of the bride’s parents 
to keep it secret. Mr. Kohler stated to
day that he presumed that young Schnei
der’s family had been notified.
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Disappearance :
Aldermen Do Not Intend to 

Allow Candidates to Steal a 

March on Them on Nomin

ation Day.

St. John Wins an Appeal Case 

in the Supreme Court—Judge 

McLeod’s Assessment final.

s
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»Bar Gordon Holmes

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 27.—The su- 
court this, afternoon bowled outl 1A Great Detective Story preme

the base or Sleeth and Gordon vs. the 
City ot St. John without calling upon 
Skinner, K. C., counsel for the city. Mr. 
McKeown, K. C., moved in both cases to 
increase the damages assessed by Justice 
McLeod, but had scarcely commenced his 
argument when he was stopped by the 
court and told that the assessment by 
Judge McLeod was final and would not 
be increased. The court promised to look 
into the question of costs.

E. N. Heney Coy, Ltd,, vs. Birmingham, 
Carvell and Jones, K. C.’s, moved to set 
aside the verdict for plaintiff and enter 
a verdict for the defendant, or for a new 
trial. Teed, K. C., contra. Court 
siders.

The appeal docket will be taken up to-

At a meeting of the bills. and by-law, 
committee yesterday afternoon, as a result 
of a discussion on the method of filing 
nomination papers in civic elections, it 

decided to recommend to the council

\

myeelf.(Continued.) “I put her into the carriage

J5 £ « ThTn usuaTm *; SjT
butler's judgment. Finding his own com- this about the South of France? We go 
paoy distasteful, he dscuesed the Novem- to Leicestershire next week.” 
her Handicap with the butler, and ulti, can’t say of course. Four wife seen,-

1 ed to be a little upset about something,
matelÿ sent tor an evening pap . Sise only mentioned her intention Casual-

Opening it, the first words that caught ly in fact, when I asked if we would meet 
his eye were, “Murder in the West End. Boon.”
He read the paragraph, the record of The other laughed, a little oddly in the 
some tragic orgy, ad turned to the butler, opinion of his actute observer, and dis- 

“A’lot of those beastly crimes have oc- missed tlie matter by the remark that the 
eurred recently, Thompson.’’ . expected message from his wife would soon

“Tes, Sir Chartes There's bin three clear the sbght mystery attending her 
since the beginning of the month.’ movements during ■ the past eighteen

After a pause. “Did you hear that her hours, 
ladyship had gone to Richmond? ’ The two men set themselves to the con-

“Yee, Sir Charles. ’ genial task of criticizing the horses trot-
“Do you know how she wentting up and down the straw-covered track.
“No, Sir Charles.” and Sir Charles had purchased a nice half-

‘ “I wanted to see her tonight, very pax- bred animal for forty guineas when hie 
ticularJy. Order the brougham in ten groom again saluted him. 
mirTqtes. I am going to the Travellers’ “Please, sir,” said the man, “here’s an- 
Club. VJ shall he home soon — say eleven other telegram, and Thompson told me to 
o'clock—when her ladyship arrives. ask if it was the right one.”

The baronet was driven to and from Sir Charles frowned at the interruption 
the club by his own coachman, but on re- —a second horse of a suitable character 
turning to Wensley House was told.that was even then under the hammer—but he 
his wife was still absent. tore open the envelope. At’ once his agi:

“No telegram ev message?” tation became so marked that Bruce cried:
"To Sir Charles.” “Good heavens. Dyke, what is it? Mo
“1 suppose she will stay with her sis- bad news, I hope? 

ter all night, and, I shall have a note in The other, by a strong effort, regained
the morning to say-so. Just like a worn- his self-control. H. R. Grant, secretary of the Nova If there were no other grounds for-the
an. Now if I.did that, J»™”-there would No no, he stammered; “it is all right, Temperance tiliance in an inter- repeal of the license act, the fact that last
be no end of a row. Anxiety, and that all right.. She has gone somewhere elec. ,oua temperance Alliance, in an intei sjbk t!lc Honor sellers.
sort of thing. Call me at S£>.” bee This is from her sÿter, Mrs. Talbot, view says that as evidenpc of the very alj tb*ir privileges under the

Xn. hour later Sir Charles Dyke left the Still. I wish Alice would consider ray na- strong sentiment against the liquor traffic ^ (([| t[)e —„;Aas, 0f less than 20 per 
library and went to bed. tural anxiety a little.” there are fifteen counties in the province of tfae r,te-payere, should be suffi-

At breakfast next morning the master Bruce read: - to which no license is granted for the eause. 0nly l m resident ratepayers
of the house rapidly scanned the letters sale of-liquor. For many years an agita- ^ required to sign requisitions lor the

his plate for the expected missive I opened your message. Alice not here, tion has been kept up by the churches w liren^s „ranted About 5,000 other 
from his wife. There was none. ^a'"eJnot seen hel’ for ®v« “ week, and various temperance organizations,and rat ycrs », ht potest, but under the

A maid was waiting. He sent her to What do you mean by wire? Am coming temperance sentiment is being continually -rovjaiol>8 of thc KcSDSC act, which we in
call the butler. , lo town at once.-Editb." strcngliumed. At no time in the lnstoiy £ g,.neroflity gavc to the city of Halifax,

"Look here, Thompson,” he cned “her : ^ ^e province pus there been as much . ^ of „0 avail.
liclvshin liae not written^ Don t you lhe baronet s pale face and strained effort along moral suasion Unes as au ... . . . Uv
think l had better wte? It’s curious, to voice betrayed the significance of the present. * W not ,bc ftabcn Ti-lf Z nrav
siv the least going off to Richmond in thought underlying the simple question. In three counties—Halifax, Cape Breton ■8e1*1. People of Nova .-cotia, who P y
ïh , fZion m a blstly fog, too. “What do you make of it, Claude?” and Itickmond-the liquor traffic is li- ‘Thy Kingdom Come but jt should be
nowZ’ was pZdcd. He had exam- Bruce, too, was very grave. “The thing censed. • '"*<•* ^ -rad sreTrrrine on

ined the letters an hour earlier. But he looks queer,” be said: "though thc ex In the lio-hcense counties, excepting m fax wholesale and rctai
Zoed Lit a tekeram was the thing. planation may be trifling. -Come, I will the towns, very little liquor is sold. In the liquor btsmess under autho.itj :u, the

rh-rf-g wrote- “Expected to hear help you. Let ue reach your house. It is some of the towns there is. not withstand- tir8fc instance, direct!? from tel P 
fr^ ™ WiT'u be home to lunch? thc natural centre for inquiries. ing the strong sentiment against the bar- the province, who by prorinons of the
Want to nee you about some hunters”; -They hailed a hansom and whirled off to room, open violation of the liquor laws. att we hare placed “P®“ 1 -
and LdseTed Hto bb wife at her sister’s Portman Square. They did not sav much. The chief reason for this lies in the in- empowered a very mpU mmont^ of the

Each man felt that the affair might not efficiency of our laws. An ounce of good ratepayer in the city to cstabhsh tu s 
“There ” he said turning to hie coffee end so happily and satisfactorily as he law is better than a ton of sentiment in | Muor trade, and ne are thus resp . 

and “ThaWSfher. We are hoped. » ^ring the traffic, , We are in need of j’ ^ gn«d :$£*£££
off to Leicestershire next week, Thomp- -------- good hW-the sentimeilt » ai! light. Zme and povertv that prevails
son. By the way, I am going to a sale CHAPTER 11. A few ot thc many defects m our Ians ^‘throughout the province »
imMadvshiD’s8 answer wffiin°it comes.” INSPECTOR WHITE. 1. Permission to inspectors to enter ac- a result oh the liquor traffic.

He had not been long at the sale yard Lady Dyke had disappeared. tion repeatedly lor first offence. The ef- If the provincial license law which the
when a servant arrived with a telegram. Whether dead or alive, aud if alive. lect> m practice, is a system of license. Christian people of this province placed

Ah thepoet-office people are quick this whether detained hv force or absent of -■ Option given to magistrates to impose upon the Statutes could be of sen ice n 
morning." Effing. He opened, her own unfettered volition, this hand- <*”<; or jail penalty m Scott act for first restricting- or controlling the rale o.dunk,
IL. pnvmWw» and read- • some and well-known leader of society had an<1 aeco,ttl offence^. The second offence and m an;, meatsurs preventing mtemper

“Want*7o see you at once.—Dick.” vanished utterly from the moment when should be imprisonment and tine. anec. there might be
He was so enrprised by the unexpected Qaude Bruce placed her in a first-class 3. Lselessness et, search warrant ... lor retaining it, but the cense s5stem -» 

nature of the message that he read the carriage of a Metropolitan Richmond train K<-ott act after 0 p. in., and limited power vicious. H. ,s no remed. , ' . ,
"V'lf ,.,.,1 mechaniealh'. But he so'ou at Victoria station , of seizure. can be. lake, lor illustration, the state of
undSst^l, and smiled again. At first her husband and relatives hoped j . Insufficient penalties. An occasional Massachusetts. It bas Probably the best

“Go back quickly,” he said to the man, against hope " that some extraordinary tis- fine of *oU amounts to a very small license ; license law in tile vvo . '
/“ami tell Thompson to send along the sue of events had contributed to the buili- tce- - : :hown ’‘IPor\s th“I ‘c,''.'; j ,

t-i--ram ” 1 ing up of a mvsterv which would move 5; Impossibility of dealing with clubs crime, (2) poverty, (J) political corruption,
X conrignmenl of Waterford hunters to be no mystery. hi which liquor is dispensed. Many clubs (4) drunkenness; and the same is true o.

was being sold at the time, and the bar- Yet the days fled, and there was no m the province arc the worst kind of tile system m Nova cotta,
onet was dieeking the animals’ descrip- trace of her whereabouts.- schools of intemperance. i From nios.. reliable sources, we hnd that
tions on the catalogue, when he was cheer- At the outset, thc inquiry was confined1 P- Liberty of appeal on tuning tech- jn Massaclnvefcts, comparing license ana 
Uy ..MtssscH to the circle of friends and relatives. Tele- idealities, rather than on thc merits m no-license cities and towns, business inter-

“Hallo, Dyke, preparing for the shires, grams and letters in every possible di- j the esse. ests suffer where thc traffic is licensed.
-LV” rection suggested bv this comparatively re- 7. lack of strong enforcing power. The q-|,c following figures are worth noting;

Wheeling round, the baronet shook stricted field showed conclusively that not government should enforce the liquor law. (I) For every 100 eases of drunkenness 
hands with Claude Bruce. only had Lady Dyke not been seen, but l.o .Th« S*»tt act and the prohibitive pro- in no-lieenw towns and cities tlicre are .33

“Ye*—that is, I am looking out for a one had the slightest clue to the motives visions of the license act have been ot m ]jcansed towns and cities, 
couple of nice-mannered ones for my wife, which might induce her to leave her homo service in suppressing to a great extent (2) Taxes arc higher in licensed cities
I have six eating their heads off at Mar- purposely the sale of liquor in these no-beense conn- am( towns:
ket Harborough now.” So far as her distracted husband could ties, but at a great expenditure of money (3) Wager are lower.

Bruce hesitated. “Will Lady Dyke ascertain, she did not owe a. penny in the an|I energy. \ fill up-to-date legis a ion, The city of Halifax, the province at from g Rare fOTITI of lOSdfllty» 
hunt this season?” he asked. world. She was a rich woman in her own j remedying the above-named ana ot ier e-1 .arge sufferK because of the licensed tint: ■■

“Wrell, hardly that. But she likes to right, and her banking account was in lier- feels, it would not be a ifitficull tas, u At this stage in the history of tem- Kalamazoo Mich. Jan. 27—Claus Van-
dodge about the lanes with the parson {ect order. ’ completely nbo.sh Lie traltK- perantc reform it is not necessary to speak . who has been admitted as a pa-
and the doctor.” She was a woman of the domestic tem- Cinder the hqiior license- act . a of the evjjs of ^he traffic, of the money ■ | the gtate insane Asylum, is suf-

“I only inquired because she told me perament, always in close touch with her people, protect in any c un . , " vvorse than wasted, of thc homes destroy- _ r a rar„ form 0f insanity. When
last night that she would probably winter family, and those who knew her best ! pcciallv m the eitj ot Ham, a ,.j of the lives ruined by the traffie in , t his body becomes rigid and
in the South of France.” scouted the notiffiv of any petty mti-igue who by virtue_oi^ this act «f’" | imoxicatmg liquor. . , %,tf Jms to co^only with the feeling

“Told you—last night—South ot vvhich would move her. by fear or passion, the hquoi trade. g j An overwhelming sentiment prevails entirely unnoticed. Even when
France!” Sir Charles Dyke positively to abandon all she held dear. rights i“«“insl the traffic. We should have legis- ^^ne anHnoCrvX he changes his
in his amazement gasped: The stricken baronet confided the search gitimato business . o ling as lation in accord with that sentiment. Let , ljttle. When arraigned in

"Why, yes. -I met her at Victoria. She on|y to his friend Bruce. He brokenly ad- the -icense -aw. ». , ,B no longer as citizens of this province P” gtood an hour with one arm out
going to^ichmond to see her sister, milled that he had not sufficiently ap- There is one provision o ' . protect and foster, as we do- under present , t bed without uttering a word. Food

dm «id.” predated his wife whfle she was with is manifestly unjust, m tnat it depnves ^ , one of thc greatest economic, ,‘”“^"^ ”0 him at regular intervals
“I ap, jolly glad lo hear it." him. the ratepayers ot the city of Halifax as a >nd mlra] plaglie3 of the time. '» annmstered to him g
“Glad! Whv?” i “She was of a superior order lo mc. j whole, from having a voice in the granting
• Because 1 have not seep her uiyscl; Claude." he said. "1 am hardly a home:of licenses. The city,is divided into thirty

since yesterday morning. She went off bird. Her ideals were lofty and hunwni-- nine section», and tie ia ipaje b o
mysteriously, late in the afternoon, leav- tarian. Too often I was out of sympathy | particular section, however few in numbei, 
ing a message with the servants. Nature with her an,f laughed at her notions. But. may control the situation and perpetuate 
.lly I am glad .to hear from you that she believe me. we never had the shadow of the traffic, even should it bc ffiimshed 
got into the train all right.” a serious dispute. Perhaps I went my own from every one o the ■other thi ty-mne
^ way a httle selfishly, but at the time. I sections. H would take t«, mucl space

thought that she, on her part, was some- ; at present to allow of what advantage 
what strait-laced. I appreciated her mere.this act m this respect is to t c q

1 .. - . tei-pstH but the viciousneris oi it will be,,, rjnmu
she .. dead. The hamster ; there a,e to resident ratepayers. Only Japanese people are warned against con-
that some day thc mys cry w t ecu j thrt.e.fi{ths Df these, or 38 persons, were necting the movement for naval expan-

• T ... 7 shall ucvcr L1CI,1 required for the oblaiuiug of the eleven sion and increased fortifications in Am-
She ,s. I feel that. I shall ucvcr roe q tion erica with the anti-Japanese agitation in

t“oT strs».. > ».
able occurrences have ) 1 ' ! requisition of 299 ratepayers. The sections is only issuing a wise care for its depend-
cleared up. tn ' seem to have been so divided as to ! ents, and that only harmful eenationalists

1 " very good ot . » P’ insure results for the liquor interests— j could connect such proper naval expan-
fïuïvs?«râk. »». -a.... ». *4.
would die a hundred times if it were jîof-
sible rather than cause the misery to her AtmitNf * »W hpeople and myself which, if living, she Only One “NtOMO QUININE, that b _ M
knows must ensue from this terrible un- I amtitffi HrOlHO (jUflUnQ gfr
certainty as to her fate.” --.T" ^ "“r-XT--»____ W

(To be continueff.J Cur— CoWta One D«y. W-3 Dw
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RIBBON WITH A VALENTINE PARTY FROCK..........................

This simple little dress of white muslin and lace can be changed in all sorts 0: 
ways by the addition of ribbon garniture*. Pompadour or warp printed Dresden 
ribbons are dressy in character and for a Valentine dance nothing could be prettier 
than a white frock trimmed with sash and shoulder bretelles of pompadour ribbon 
in a rosebud -pattern. The ribbon jn the picture has a blue satin border an is ko 
wide that straps of it almost cover the tops of the fluffy sleeves.

was
that legislation be obtained malting it 
necessary to secure twenty signatures on 
the nomination paper of each candidate 
and that thc written consent of a candi
date to accept thc nomination must be 
filed with the common clerk.

The matter of revenue derived from li- 
was gone into and recommendations 

were made that shooting galleries, auto
mobiles, motor cycles and teams hauling 

annual tax. Coneider-

censes

TEMPERANCE IN NOVA SCOTIA 
AS DISCUSSED BY H. R. GRANT

con-
fuel should pay 
able other business was transacted.

The question of changing the method of 
filing civic nomination papers was raised 
by Aid. Baxter, who referred 
in the last few years when papers had 
been handed into the common clerk at the 
last minute bearing only two signatures, 
which the present law requires, and with
out the consent of the nominee.

■ The general feeling of the committee 
in favor of the change. It was urged

an

morrowr.

to occasionsANNUAL MEETING Of 
fAIRVILLE CHURCH71 I Boils

and Pimples
V: The annual. meeting of St. Columbn 

Presbyterian church in Fairvillc was held 
laet night. The reports presented show
ed that the past year has been a very' 

; successful one with the congregation, lhe 
Are caused entirely by the blood being in [ accounts were audited, found correct and 
an impure condition, and the quickest «id 
simplest way to get rid of them ia to take- 
a few bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters.

Very Strong Anti-License Sentiment in That Province—fifteen 

Counties Linder Local Prohibition as Given by the Scott 
Act and the Prohibitive Sections of the Liquor License Act 

—Local Prohibition is Net Stringent Enough and is Full of 

Loop Holes—A Uniform Provincial Law With Government 

Enforcement Called for by Nova Scotia Alliance.

was
that it would be as easy for a bona ride 
candidate to obtain twenty signatures and 
that the change would prevent factious 
opposition. *

A recommendation to the council that a 
bill be prepared on the lines indicated was 
adopted.

In some quarters, it is claimed, this move 
on the part of the aldermen is taken to> 
give them a chance to discover in time 
who are likely to be their opponents, and ^ 
possibly to head off opposition. The fact 
that an alderman was going tq be opposed :£ 
might be kept secret if only two signa
tures were required whereas securing 
twenty names on the paper would give 
the name of the intending candidate a 
certain amount of publicity.

The committee also decided that in view 
of the proposal to transfer the harbor to 
a commission under the dominion govern
ment, authority to effect the sale should 
be obtained from the local legislature. 
city, having issued bonds for which the 
harbor property is in part security, legis
lation would be necessary to provide for 
thc disposal of the proceeds of the sale 
to the government. As the matter now 
stands it is generally understood that the 
government will assume responsibility for 
the bonds.

The question of obtaining further legis
lation to proceed with the project of build
ing a bridge across the harbor was dis
cussed and the matter was referred to the 
recorder and common clerk to look into 
the acts bearing on the subject.

The preparation of a bill dealing with 
the removal of dilapidated and dangerous 
buildings will be left in the hands of the 
recorder.

The committee took up with Clarence 
Ward, the mayor's clerk, the question oi 
obtaining additional revenue from licenses.
It was decided to tax shooting galleriei 
*25 a year. Suggestions to impose licenses 

slot machines, laundries and bicycle* 
dropped. Automobiles for hire 

required to pay $20 a year. A suggestion 
by Aid. Ilamm that these vehicles should 
be taxed $100 because they destroyed the 
roads was not adopted.

It was pointed out that some years age 
drivers of coal carts were required to take 
out license# but that the dealers in coal 
claimed that they owned the carts and no 

is now derived. The committee

pasted.
The following board of trustees 

elected: Dr. M. L. Macfarland, John 
Galey, Daniel Campbell, William Stimson 
and John Macfarland.

were

This purely vegetable remedy has cured 
thousands of oases of these painful and 
unsightly troubles during the past thirty
years.

METHODIST CHAPLAINS 

TO MEET IMMIGRANTS 

IN MARITIME PORTS

h

Mr. 8. J. Weir, River- ! ,,
view, Ont., writes :— I Toronto. Jan. 27—The Canadian Meth- 
“ Last summer I had 1 odist inisisonury executive decided to ap- 
nineteen boils on my i point immigration chaplains to meet 
neck and back. I was j étrangère at St. John, Halifax and Quc- 

off work for over two weeks. I took every- bee during the months of 
thing I could think of hut to no effect. I tion. Arrangements will be made as 
got a bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters and ' 
before I had used half the bottle the holla 
ware gone. I took the rest of it, however, 
and I have not had a boil aince.”

i
♦ ♦ ♦
X BOILS. T
14 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ »»

I

11 car open naviga-
eoou

as possible.
l*t iras further decided to carry on ne

gotiations with representatives of other 
churches to arrange for some Protestant 
clergyman to be aboard every large steam
er leaving Liverpool with immigrants for 
Canada.. Mrs. W. J. Gran- 

X don, St. Mary's, Ont.,
-f- writes: — “I was 
T troubled with pimples 
"T" on my face for a couple 

of years and tried a good deal of patent
medicine, but they were not of much uee. \ Ottawa, Jan. 27—Hon. Dr. Pugeley has 
Finally I used four bottles of Burdock taken up the case of the civil servants 
Blood Bitters and am now entirely cured." « hose salaries the city council proposes to

1 tax, The minister has written the board 
For sale by all dealers. o{ control, reminding that body of the

The T. Milbnm Co.. Limited. Toronto, Ont, city 's agreement made with the govern-
___ __ merit in 1885. He intimated that if it was

"I . , ; not the intention of the city to adhere to
A WINNIPEG COMPANY 
TO MAKE AEROPLANES

ter before his colleagues for them to talk 
over. •

The board of control has asked for an ou 
interview with the minister to discuss the were 
question.

The Evening Journal, Conservative,com
mon ting upon the situation, observes:

“Apropos of the civil service income tax
ation it does look as though the Hon.
William Pugsley has the city council in a 
hole.” _________________

A tickling or dry cough can be quickly ,
loosened with Dr. Shoop’s Cough Rem- decided to recommend that all single teams 
edy. No opium, no chloroform, nothing [ hauling fuel should pay $2 and double 
unsafe or harsh. Sold by all druggists. teams $3 a year for a license.

rXKFLU. PUGSLEY IS WORKING
FOR CML SERVANTS

f. J. Alderson Has Perfected an 
Engine Which is Likely to 
Revolutionize These Experi
ments. _____

Winnipeg, Jan. 27—(Special)—A com
pany is being organized here to manufac
ture aeroplanes under patebts obtained by 
F. J. Alderson, while he was studying m 
France. Mr. Alderson is believed to have 
perfected an engine wliicit is likely to re- 
volution ize these experiments.
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Hint for Times Readers jA PECULIAR CASE
FashionKalamazoo Man Who is Suffering ]

i
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by force.

The South African war raised the na
tional debt of Great Britain from 635 mil- 
lions to nearly 797 millions sterling, lhe 
famous “Salada” Tea has raised the stand
ard of tea consumption throughout the 
entire American continent. 119

ÜVA TENDERLCIN TRAGEDY iîï1 iI'V
Burlesque Actress Killed by an 

Admirer Who Then Committed 
Suicide.

%

JAP PAPER’S SOUND ADVICE111-

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 27-Mazie Ken
ny, a burlesque actress, twenty years old, 

shot and almost instantly killed at a 
late hour last night by an unknown young 
man who was infatuated with her. He 
then fired a bullet into his brain, dying 
shortly after arriving at a hospital.

The identity of the murderer and suicide 
is unknown to the friends of the dead act
ress. Last night they went tb a theatre. 
Aftei* the show they visited a furnished 

house in the Tenderloin district. 
They hardly entered an upstairs room 
when two shots were heard. Upon inves
tigation the couple were found lying on 
the floor of the room. The man had a bul
let wound in his temple and the woman 
was
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room t

Always room for one more. 
Find one more.

Right side down in skirt.
oatwy ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.

Me shot at the base of the skull.
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